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B4_E5_8D_8E_c79_581065.htm Section A )Directions: In this

section, you will hear several short conversations between two

speakers. At the end of each conversation you will be given 10

seconds to answer each of the questions. Mark your choice on the

ANSWERSHEET by blackening the corresponding letter you have

chosen.1. [A] At the airport. [B] At a travel agency.[C] At the post

office. [D] At a stationery store.2. [A] He wasnt in the picture. [B]

He left the park in a hurry.[C] He couldnt run fast enough. [D] He

didnt have enough film.3. [A] He wont clean anything until

tomorrow morning.[B] He never cleans his desk in the morning.[C]

Hes already cleaned his desk today.[D] He went to the cleaners

earlier.4. [A] His roommate has it with him. [B] It isnt really about

Texas.[C] He doesnt know where it is. [D] He cant lend it out.5. [A]

His bill was very high.[B] He doesnt care how much the salary is.[C]

He was careful not to spend too much.[D] He didnt pay any more

than she did6. [A] His pen. [B] His suitcase.[C] His passport. [D]

His hotel reservation.7. [A] Whether Daves arm hurts.[B] Whether

Dave broke his arm.[C] When Dave will be paying for the

window.[D] When Dave broke the window8. [A] Both bags cost the

same per pound.[B] The man shouldnt Spend so much money on

potatoes.[C] She always buys the same size bag.[D] She doesnt

usually eat any potatoes9. [A] Working with a different lamp. [B]

Changing the light bulb.[C] Fixing the desk tomorrow [D] Getting a



better quality lamp10. [A] She thinks the other meeting would have

been more interesting.[B] She wanted to say something else to the

group.[C] She wanted everyone else to be quiet.[D] She was
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